
TSURU Japanese Restaurant
Tsuru Group Pty Ltd

Shop 1/27,Little Collins St,Melbourne VIC 3000.

www.tsurugroup.com.au


SASHIMI & SUSHI
Price 
Nigiri 

(Per Pcs)

Price 
Sashimi 
(2 Pcs)

A la Carte (GF): 
Ora king Salmon (New Zealand) 
Ora King Salmon Belly (New Zealand) 
Hiramasa Kingfish (South Australia) 
Hiramasa Kingfish belly (South Australia) 
Scampi (New Zealand) 
Hokkaido Scallops (Japan) 
Otoro - Bluefin tuna belly (Japan) 
Uni - Sea Urchins (Tasmania) 
Ikura - Ora king salmon roe (New Zealand) 

Fish of the day - Please ask your waiter

$ 4.50

$ 5.50

$ 4.50

$ 5.50

$ 12

$   7

$ 18

$ 12

$   8

$  8

 $ 10 

$  8 


 $ 10

 $ 20 

 $ 12 

 $ 30 


 

Nigiri platter (GF): 
Chef choice  5 pieces (all different kind) 
Chef choice premium 8 pieces (all different kind)

$ 25

$ 65

Sashimi platter (GF): 
Chef choice 10 pieces (5 different kind) 
Chef choice premium 16 pieces (8 different kind)

$ 35

$ 80

Maki: (Roll Cut In 8 Pieces) 
Tuna:  
tuna | avocado | sesame | shichimi oil   GF 

Salmon (California):  
king salmon | cucumber | spring onion | yuzu mayo | salmon roe  GF 

Futomaki (traditional big maki):  
tamago | simmered shiitake | prawn | 
king salmon | tuna | cucumber  GF available 

Tofu:  
fried tofu | simmered shiitake | cucumber | avocado |  
bean sprout  GF available and VG

$ 16


$ 16


$ 22


$ 14

        DATE : 08/2019



CHIRASHI (Sliced fish on top of sushi rice GF available) Price

Classic:  
Ora king salmon | 2 kind of fish of the day | simmered shiitake | avocado | crispy nori |  
spring onion

$ 28

Premium:  
Ora king salmon | kingfish | tuna | ikura | scampi tartar | otoro |  
simmered shiitake | avocado | crispy nori | spring onion

$ 45

Vegan:  
simmered shiitake | avocado | spring onion | cucumber and wakame  salad | raddish |  
smoked almond | tofu

$ 19

Add extra: 
Otoro 
Uni 
Ikura 
Hokkaido scallops

$ 18

$ 12

$   6

$   7

BENTO BOX 
All our bento include: 
miso soup, steamed rice, sunomono salad, renkon chips  and daigaku sweet potato

Price

Pork tonkatsu: 
Crumbed and deep fried pork shoulder with Tsuru sauce $ 26

Chicken Kawa-yaki: 
Crispy chicken in a sweet and sour sauce, mushrooms and broad beans $ 28

Japanese Brown Beer Braised Beef Cheek (GF): 
Beef cheek slow cooked in Japanese brown beer, sake caramelised onion, steamed rice and 
63°C egg

$ 34

Cod misozuke (GF): 
Traditional seared cod marinated in miso and mirin, rocket oil and red mizuna

$ 32


Sushi (GF):  
4 sashimi, 2 nigiri, 4 maki

$ 38



MAIN Price

Pork Tonkatsu and Tsuru sauce: 
Crumbed and deep fried pork shoulder with Tsuru sauce $ 23

Chicken kawa-yaki: 
Crispy chicken in a sweet and sour sauce, mushrooms and broad beans. $ 25

Beef cheek and Japanese beer: 
Beef cheek slow cooked in Japanese brown beer, sake caramelised onion, steamed 
rice and 63°C egg

$ 30

Pork belly (GF): 
Roasted pork belly, ginger and yuzu sauce, purple carrot salad $ 32

Vintage Wagyu 4+ flanck steak (GF available): 
Chargrilled flanck steak, crispy shallots, nori curd and katsuobushi butter $ 36

Cod mizozuke (GF): 
Traditional seared cod marinated in miso and mirin, rocket oil and red mizuna $ 28

SHARING Price

Tako (GF): 
grilled octopus, corn puree, pickled wasabi, yuzu and spring onion oil $ 29

Agedashi tofu (GF): 
Deep fried tofu, smoked almond, pomegranate molasses and raddish $ 18

Sunomono Scallops (GF): 
Wakame, cucumber, sesame and red mizuna salad with tosa vinegar, seared scallops 
and grilled calamari

$ 21

Grilled vegetables (GF available): 
Asparagus, shiitake, green bean, baby corn and leek sprout $ 15

Tempura: 
Mixed vegetables tempura and yuzu mayo $14

Chicken karaage: 
Deep fried chicken in crispy batter and sesame mayo $ 16

Pork Gyoza: 
Pan fried pork gyoza and chives dressing $ 21



RAW Price

Ponzu oyster (GF): 
Fresh Australian oyster with ponzu sauce, shallots and rocket oil (each) $ 6

Full blood Wagyu 9+ tataki: 
Thin slices of wagyu beef just seared on the outside with charcoal, crispy leek and cured yolk $ 28

Vintage Beef tartare (GF available): 
Vintage beef "Galiciana 3+" thinly diced, avocado puree, shaved pistachio, simmered shiitake 
and crispy nori

$ 24

Kombu aged Hiramasa Kingfish (GF): 
Thin slice of kingfish, sesame rice crackers, avocado puree, daikon, basil oil, pickled capsicum 
and fresh apple. 
Served by 4 pieces.

$ 19

SMALL Price

Edamame: 
and black sesame sauce (GF available) $ 6.50

Sweet potato chips (GF): 
Served with sesame mayo $ 6

Ika risotto "no rice": 
Diced squid cooked as a creamy texture, garlic crumble and cured yolk $ 21

Japanese oyster (GF available): 
Steamed Japanese oysters, crouton, chives foam and fresh apple $ 18

Chawan mushi: 
Traditional egg custard with dashi, prawn, chicken and mushrooms $ 16

Miso soup (GF available):  
chicken stock, dashi, red miso, simmered shiitake mushroom, tofu, wakame, spring 
onion

$ 6

Onsen rice (GF): 
steamed rice, sea weed seasoning, sesame and 63°C eggs $ 7

DESSERT Price

Azuki: 
Short bread, vanilla chantilly, meringue, chestnut and red bean $ 14

Daigaku imo: 
Caramelised sweet potato and ginger granita $ 12

Chocolate and Yuzu: 
Ganache, salty chocolate biscuit, yuzu and passion fruit mousse $ 15


